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ALMA OVERWHELMS DUTCHMEN 19 - 0
MASS MEETING HAS

DESIRED RESULTS SOPHOMORE CO-EDS VICTORS IN SCRAPLast Friday’s mass meeting was n 
real success when compared with that 
of the previous week. Perhaps it

Campbellmen Tear Through <lue to the fmt that the eh.apei prosh Women Beaten After
For Two Touchdowns ^  wa,5ltd'votted ,lh' n,ee,,,nfbut the spirit that prevailed was trulyIn First Quarter gratifying

Ed Karpp opened the session bv Holding Hope College to a single having aI1 ()f the footbaU plavers SPnt.

Their Flag Is Taken 
From Cupola

..
rlrtm with two victories and no tie- element attracted him to the college kerned to hurl an almosHmdibfe
eals , , Then he mentioned the fact that when challemre to the Sonhs from Its heieht ,nV!U,lnK r)«^’hmen fmm Hope
Two touchdowns were scored in the players were out on the field fight- Thp bnnn(.r was |,v i(inl<mi. Fo1 ,he n,st '"»*• sm"' «'»•'“>»' ...

the first quarter. Line plays and end jng for Alnm the cheers of the stu- showinc the effect of mu- h nainstak 0,’<,ne<, i‘n M  1 A A wil1 Plnv Steward and Mi- I *l» y b- u i Mr
runs took the ball to the two-yard dent body show the boys that their ini, u.olk whl(.h hl.(, b(M.n r0(1,liml f()r as*SO(,,,i,,,,n Muk.rjl sp. ak it Gen. y,, Sw.t/ei-
line from where Gussin sneaked school is behind them. iits croati(m aml nn.s,.n!(!l| , Al"‘:‘ «» Hillsd .1.- Mhion at Kalama- |lind v. .. a,,, last dimmer In t, -
across the goal for the initial score. The , coulf| scarcelv be lg. defy to the second year women‘of the T.’, ^  (>Uv«t Fvery one -(;rHnd Kapl(I, .Hldre, «h, • .-ake, t..M
luunodmlcly funownng the ne.M kick- norell true memb„  of Aln̂  (lorm. of ",„e Ihrec game, sh,m d he „ ch™-
off. “Dynamite Red Erickson found ^ Conrh PmnnhPii „ . , rM hard-fought battle and to pick the
a hole in the left side of the line and f lu h , , uf. , , * 1I'' | I-,on̂  before the first bell summon- ultimate winners is too difficult i task
ploughed, cut back, and twisted thirty- f fi ' ' ''' S ed the co-eds to tireaktast. slipper-« lad Following is the M I A  \ stand-
eight yards for the second touchdown. , ‘ J  ‘ C y‘‘ erS- M,SS surreptitiously through mg to date
The Hope defense tightened in the Irpn‘‘ ,leu,hin spoke in behalf of the the halls on fourth, then suddenly a 

second and third periods, with the ball WriSht Hall girls and assured the | cry broke the early-morning silence. Alma 
deep in their territory most of the team that the members of that fam- ant* 'n **>ss t‘me 1 ,lHn '' ,a '̂‘s ,n ,e'* Albion 
time. Alma did not seem to have ous dorm would <lo nil in their powei ,hr’M‘ ‘beshmen weie hurled from Hillsdale
the drive to push the oval over, and , . . .. ...... . , , , their none-to-comlortable beds on the Kalama/.oo
costly fumbles wrecked several seor- 1 another M. I. A. A. stairs leading to the attic, and the Olivet
ing opportunities. The fleet-footed! chami)lonshlP- bravest of the attacking Sophomores Hope

MAROON AND CREAM 
LEADS M. I. A. A. RACE

With victories over Olivet and Hope 
in the first two association games of 
the season. Alma at present leads the 
M I \ '
of their first victory in the confer
ence over Olivet last Saturday Hllls- 
dalc s tie i-n. with Kalamazoo two 
weeks ago mars the Dales’ record 
In non-assocation contests last Sat-

LIBRARIANS MEET IN GRAND RAPIDS
Dhan Gopal Muk«*rji Spraka 

In Michigan Library 
Association

The college library was repre- 
at the recent innnal meeting c

tented
>f the
whit ti

was held In Grand Rapids by Miss 
Ward Miss Wolter and Me i •'"nsuel 
Hopkins C)ne of the outstanding fea
tures of interest was the address b\ 
Dhan Gopal Mukerji t native 
India who has taken up hm re-ldenc' 
m  New York t’ltv and N’erniont Mis-

Won
2
1
1
0
0
0

lost
0
ft
ft
ft
2

Tied
ft
ft
1
1
ft
ft

Pet 
1 Oftft

(MM I 
IMMI

Gussin broke loose for a sixty-four 
yard run around left end in the fourth 
quarter, carrying the pigskin to the 
Hope 10-yard line, from where three 
line plays carried the ball over for 
the third and last score, Gussin mak
ing the touchdown on a quarterback 
sneak.
Due to Hope's lack of reserve ma

terial, the result of injuries, Coach 
Schouten requested that the game he 
shortened to ten, instead of fifteen, 
minute quarters, and Coach Campbell 
complied with the request.
The work of McLellan, Angell, and 

Gray was outstanding in the Alma 
line play, while the whole backfield, 
consisting of Karpp, Gussin, Brown 
and Erickson, showed to a better ad
vantage than in the Olivet game last

effect as was indicated by the 
thusiasm displayed at the game 
the afternoon.

co
in

The pep meeting had the desired.dashed up the steps, then up tin* lad-) Scores to dat«-
der into the cupola and in a minute Hillsdale. 12; Hope, ft Alma 37 
was back with the coveted hannei olivet, ft. Kalamazoo, ft. Hillsdale 0 
safely tucked away, somewhere. The Alma. 1ft; Hope, ft Albion 32 Olivet 
sudden cry had been the signal for a o
general uprising, for soon the halls __
were alive with activity. Outside the 
hall the great ceremony of dividing 
the spoils iin this case the verdant 
banner! was soon begun by the tri
umphant Sophs As the < hief-divider 
(that title will do for lack of a better 
one! hekl up the pennant to prepare it 
for the dissecting operations, the now- Oldest Fraternity Entertains organized frosh became deeply in- Many Guests At Zeta censed at the thought of seeing their House masterpiece torn to appease the mem-

ZETA SIGMA HOLDS FINE HOUSE PARTY FRESHMEN FROLIC WAS REAL SUCCESS

of the part which the mothers of In
dia have in the education of their 
children, part of which consists of 
three hours of meditation While the 
mother meditates the child sits quiet
ly watching his mother, until at last 
he learns to meditate himself Mr 

' ,M>" Mukerji stated that according to his 
I (MM! own Idea on the subject the people of 

India spend too much time In medita
tion, but tie thinks we of the United 
States spend ti»o little, that we would 
profit from a dally period of quiet 
thought. He said "You brush youi 
teeth, you should also brush your 
mind "
The library lias several Iwwiks writ- 

fen by this famous man one of which 
bears the autographs of both author 
ami illustrator
Among some of the recently added 

Honhright trunks are Maker's Wood 
row Wilson Chamberlain s Principles 
of bond investment (known for sixteen 
years as the Bible of Wall Street!;

Danceory-book appetites of their superiors
-----  ( ? i and with a sudden rush hurled

Speaking of surprises what could themselves upon the unsuspecting 
week ~ Capt Wallv Pezet entered the i be more astonishing than the appear-, Sophs A hand to hand scrap then
game in the last half and should be ance of the Zeta SiKma House Ia8t look P,ace and fo« a lime it looked as
in condition to start against Hillscmile Salurday evenin& when Suest* ar-, if the second year women would sue- last Kl idav evening
Saturday. Jappinga Steffens and rived for lhe Zeta Sigma house eumb. but after five minutes of the
Bronson stood out in the play’of the Part>'? Even the staid members of ordeal, the Sophomores had held thei, (.n'lhllsiasm displayed at the game
Hollanders. the stronger sex were shaken from own plus the banner. Oh. if only thc afternoon were still evident at the man Nobel. Wom-w ud M e  t

First Quarter ! their composure by harmoniously Gus Sonnenberg had been on hand to ,! a n i T h c  waa , ... (1 8U.... era] Grand
Alma won the toss and Hope kick- stippled desks, chairs, tables and even|Set some ,,f the (>ner points of the frnm a|j standpoint .

. Churchills World crisis Iftll |ft| |Approximately beventvr iv<* i i. t. i,. . iii .i .iv or ,r. h,t-tun- 
Couples Attend Frosh Hurl! H<m t(. ihow picture to chil

dren; Kendall's At home among the 
atoms; Ken brier s The spiritual mes
sage of great art Le M  ax so ns Songs 

The Eaculty, Seniors, Juniors Soph- of Schub. it Prletly's The coming of 
omores. Freshmen, orchestra and the white man, Remarque' \|| (pnet 
everyone frolired at the Annual Frosh on the Western front Ri* kab> • Bal-

in the lads and songs of the shanty boy 
Gymnasium. The effects of the fine Mrs Roosevelt s American backlogs.

in Sandburg's Abraham Linc oln S< hl-

(Continued on Rage 2i in addition to some

BETA TAD SMOKER ENJOYED BY FROSH
I lamps in a fraternity house. Repre- xvrestling game ...-............  Ahni,t seventv-fiv.. . ouoles elided
sentativea of that portion of the stu-|real Jui jitsu trick8' whi^h ...... ;iIlll Bwaye(| to the strain* of \rt
dent bodv which mav be classified as demonstrated with no little ability . •ueni nouy vvmcn may oe cuissnieu a- , ., Noey’.s orchestra until the swift ap
the "better half" thought it impos- 1 Logan held Strang^r^ proach of 0,evpn.thjrtv (.ast a spolI „f
sible for men to perform such mir- ',ff 1 h? ®fht V*unK silence over the gym Latin student.*
acles With a brush and sponge, but •‘kl'/ ,*,u‘ U ih'le> ®Lon* put%!!P a and others all remarked that ten
there was evidence. fine duet of fighting. “Battling Mick-

, h , • . , w .ey" MacKeuKle and “Kro.h" Henlnuu.1'M,"‘ “ r"",11|y r,1K|,e,fI he guests began to arrive at eight showed ...  “ - was in excellent condition
i o’clock, and as they walked in the 
door they were greeted with the sight

up well in the fracas, in 
fact both the valiant '32 outfit and the

The
and

floor
the

cider really was served as a refresh
ment instead of a means of washingUnique Party Takes Place'of waxed floors, dim lights and com- ^ ub*|0,aakf krJ’̂ 0̂ lthe dust from the thr-'ats of the dan-

In Beta Fraternity 
House

fortable davenports. Music from the

Talks on the use of the Stacks will 
he given Wednesday, October 23rd. 
from 1 ftft to I (Mi l* M.

DRAMA BLOB GIVES NEW BROOMS NOV. 15
College Actors’ First Play 

O f  T h e  Season Well 
Chosen

With the announcement of Its first 
play of the season “New Brooms" to

ualisticalh intiodiued into the midst rooms on second floor where they "fight Hall history, none is more and as the coupler strolled over to November ir* the Ainu Collej e 
of the program of the annual smoker found bridge tables and lamps conven- famous than these battles that were vVright Hall after the dance one could Drama flub bu m. it fourth var of
given by Beta lau Epsilon Fraternity ient)y pIaced in Old Ivory. Blue, and oa<* held to decide the supremacy of henr ()n ai| s|du  "I had a perfectly real dramati- a tlvlty and oi-.ml.H. -
a.st (xening at tile fraternity house Qrchid study quarters. The high the Soph and Frosh co-eds The an- marvellous time These words have
at t ie eig it of festivities with which acore8 0f tbe evening prove the theory na*s "f our famp(i women’s dorm is j,,.,.,, .sjroken since the beginning of
the members of the fraternity were that environment count8 a lot. ' rePlele w 'th vm h incidents as this (ime bu, the tone of voice last Kn-
cnterta.ning approximately thirty of inff(rmalitv of the nartv made ° n,y at 80 short a time Pasl 88 >»20 day showed that it wasn’t done mere-the new men on the campus, the elec- I he informality of the p«ut> ma le djd the jrl meet ,n these interesting |v for the sake of t.eim: oolite The
trie lights wore Q„a,ia„i.. a good time possible, but the speedy , . , r ,, . 1 ,r nu PonM IM 'oming week on Friday Novemberti e l.gh s were suddenly extinguish- aDDroach of e evpn oplork stonned the combats' f,,r th,‘ Almanian records Freshmen are to he eongratulated
ed and, by the mellow glow of good • . . speak highly of the activities of such

i . . . .  .. . , the pugilistic and wrestling champions M,s i iu,,ht i and loradio and vict.,,la supplied the pro-ib|J h Al, in „ wa3 * w ,indPerfu] W  were the features of the even.,,, 
per dancing stimuli. Later in the The waltzes, however, brought those

. . evening the “Vic" refused to function, far away looks “that seemed to
Extending a tribute of recognition bm Art saved the day by bringing And that is how "Smoke” reports shroud everyone in in-rfect mental 

to the inauguration yesterday of rom- the 0 rthophonic down from the Phil^at memorable battle that never ob,jvion. •Tl8 r h,,w man ls 
my Edison s Golden Jubilee Light House Bridge devotees found havens was held. Tis not entirely a figment. f(.(.lcd by music The -ntir. (Allege 
Celebration, a very novel idea was jn the Sophomorei junior and Senior however, for among the events of wa8 wen representerl at the .flair

to give the college and the commun
ity something worthwhile In the field 
of entertainment
The play Is the first event of Home-

merry-making.
Mrs. former co-eds as "Jess Willard" Haz-

presented a type of entertainment be- Crooks. Dean Florence Stewar'f Pro- w)°"entire^ru™. Mrs ,"*rry M  ,*r00k"- Pror'‘s"or Rn'1 b>' ."taK with the bu.lne..

old-fashioned candle light “Win"
Thomas, president of the fraternity. President and

Crooks. Dean Florence Steward. Pro- wp venture to guess, were no more
fitting the time when men wore ̂e8sor and ^ r8, and fiB pd for this fascinating sport than
gaiters, arrived at smokers via stage- Mrs. ( hester Robinson and Miss Eu- are some 0f our contemf>ornries In
coach. and Thomas Alvin Edison paced aida McC rae joined in making the eve- quir-jv* could not have prompted the
the grounds of Menlo Park. Seldom nin& a ver>’ enjoyable one.

and for once the Frosh take the lead Hi. at W ir» P M Tlrketn will hr on 
sale s<»fin by Drama Club members

The chaperones were President and and alumni may make rest rvntlons

do we. of today, think of the good old 
days when such entertainment was 
considered “sans" reproach but that 
it is still as interesting and appro
priate as it was then is attested to by 
the enthusiasm with which it was 
received last evening.

Mrs Roy W  Hamilton Dean James manager
E Mitchell. Dean Florence Steward Brooms" by Frank Craven L
Coach and Mrs Roy R < ample II an amusing and wholesome 

. . Professor and Mrs Jess Ewer, and #n,iv ,vmerlrnn
discontinuation of thh noble paeUme. prof(,,3„r Mr, Kobe,, w  fla.k .. L,... ......... ,1|>on

imedy, 
dean and

BRIDGE DEDICATION

DATES
By the Campus Poet

for we find recorded less than a de
cade ago that "only one Fresh was 
injured, having hist her head. h»n heelOBSERVED BY COLLEGE and her breath She i> expected to

-----  recover."
The Alma College band and faculty ________

and entire student body of Alma Col- 
The guests were greeted as they lege joined with the townspeople in

entered the house of Beta Tau with dedicating the new Wright Memorial
the watchword for the evening: "Î et bridge here. Wednesday, October 16.
joy be unconfined, and studies go Mr. Ami W. Wright and his daugh- Firs! Spanni
bang ' After receiving a formal ter. Mrs. Sarah Wright Lancashire. Dates, dates, dates
greeting from “Les" Harris the guests have not only been the greatest of Early, often, and late 
listened to a short address by the benefactors to the city of Alma but Telephone ringing fifty-nine.
President in which he outlined the to our own institution Alma College Fifty-nine hopefuls on the line,
ideals and principles of Beta Tau was made possible through the efforts Eager, waiting, marking time.
Epsilon and then ceded the floor to of Mr. Wright, and the student body Males looking for female mates.
Professor Hamilton who interested was pleased to show its appreciation And its dates dates dates
the men. both new and old. in a brief in one of the greatest celebrations second Spasm
history of this fraternity which he was that the city of Alma has ever known Dates dates, dates
instrumental in founding. There fol- The main speakers of the occasion Thomas Ruddock and Bates, 
lowed several other events as part of were Mrs Sarah Wright Lancashire. Lucky ones with steady dates 
the entertainment on the formal pro- Governor Fred W. Green, Mr. Harley Many another his luck berates.
gram, after which the evening was Stephens. Mr Lester A. Sharp. Mr While in the line he stands and waits of work in producing the comedy
given over to cards and music which William A. Bahlke and Dr. Harry He is lost who hesitates The students appreciate the,*- little h"tl Horton W m  KandHls Dorothy

It is a
amiable* drama based

TLIC Cl ICIDI C  A W F ’C 1I ri L. L 1 vj 1 ij L  r. rSAlNw.j Inin r r J ,• r.. o, 'fi. • i,.
BECOMES INELIGIBLE 11, ” * r ,< : i. ,

xanf memories
The Eligible Mr Bangs made his play is being directed by Don-

appearance in the Alma College < hapel '̂bl Horton who ha two other pr«- 
last Monday morning The short one fbi'Hons to hi'' credit The Show Off 
act comedy made a “big hit" with the and * be Butter and Egg M m  
student body The purpose of the Final arrangements have not been 
play was to provide a means for completed as yet ns to the personnel 
Drama Club tryouts of the management hut mnounre
The consensus of opinion is that ments will be mad* shortly 

Miss Irene Beuthln. Miss Eleanor The officer* of th* dull this year 
Curtiss, Gene Tarrant and Jack are Arnos Ruddo. k President Mary 
St rube I should be unanimously elect- K Burt, Vlre-President; Dan Adams 
ed to the club The woman-hating Treasurer Margaret Mar Millnn Hec- 
c.ene humorously tumbled for Irene retary Donald Horton, chairman of 
with the aid of Eleanor and her stage program Committee Frames Darn- 
huiband JKk. an.l 'h-v lived Imp,,lly ,ron KMhly,, IJoy,,

and Clarence Moore, members of the
, . . .  Program ( ornrnltfee Membershiptor of the play and he did a fine pie< •- Committee: Mary K Burt, chairman

ever after “ 
Mr

Cont *nued on Page -I i Means Crooks. For it's dates, dates, dates. skits. Why not have more Prouty. Dan Adams
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Pe«t went in for Graham at end, ^  ay dalTare'vfs P
playing half on offense and ^  ^  ^  ^  uf dat ltable vaa
fen»e Ouasln. paaa . ' Spuddv Bare who vas yust Golden-
nllowed. when a Hope tMkler ruPrk (,',ise so Goldenrocks et opp allferred with the receiver Brown made ™ ck « 9 .ê  ^  efter he had
«lx yards through center as the r Wished eadlng und drinking he began 

| p e r i o d  ended Score Alma. 13. Hope, ,)e sleeby so he vent
0 . .. . r ODD on de soeont flure und came to
-  ....VeTi,, -o r,e r ; ,,; : a r  r ” ; in

"Ut "’ Z l Z  yard; . right nd bed" to ,hort so he god opp und vent

!(1;; faded to gain. Simmons id vas to hard so he god opp hgin und 
‘ ' 'for Kittendorf and Koechlein vent into Spuddv Bare s rume 1 nd
Z  M, I ellan Threo passe, w ere in- as mine brite childrens bass alredey 
complete and Hope took the ball on guessed she vas oud to hmi I d™  

on, o more Two plays made now how much. 1 nd her bedt vas 
six yards Ouaeln taking the Hope kirk yust de ride sise so Gol<l™rocks von 

the 32-yard line Alma was pen- fast asleeb mitt souns und eifetKs all
aiized 2f, yards for .... Karppjto vunce. Bud while he van sleebbmg
rounded end fur ten yards, then Gus- de tree stray bares came in b> der 
Sin broke loose for sixty-four yards, back vay vlch mine childrens you 
„„ a pretty broken Held run. Erickson | must know takes longer if de dore iss 
ploughed fur ten yards to the one- locked und der vindo sqeeqs. 
foot line from where Gussin sneaked go Long Bare vent her rume und 
n.ss the goal line on the following rjte avay smelled sumeding fishey so 

play. Brown’s dropkick failed. Score she sed Sumbodies bin sleebing in my 
Alma. 1?‘: Hope. 0 bedt mitt a deep base woice. Und yust
Schimmer went in for Simmons ai den Blond Bare led out a squeel mitt 

! center and Simmons replaced Al- Sumbodies bin sleebbing in my bedt. 
haugh at right end Brown kicked to f n,| (jon Spuddy Bare saw Golden- 
Hope on their 30-yard line Two pass- rocks und sed Sumbodies bin sleeb-l I' • | — ,7  - -     

_______ PS were incomplete and Karpp inter- bing in my bedt mitt a teeny weeny. cepted the third attempt as the gun W oice und here he iss. Bud alass my 
M  |.,cf thllt narasitic w o r m  of inter-KroUp strife IS slowly !snunded. H.ldlo childrens here he vasn'tjauseb y “b» - M S K i r S S :  '“ ?K 

:!nS, X X S m  "7 «“ • «* J S * £  r : „ „this institution .if its life blood. W h v  bate so m a n y  • M cLeiian 
cut cntcrnriscs failed in the past few years. W h y  “‘̂ jOrev
school spirit registered almost zero'.’ olcsin”
dance one of the first real all eolleire allans th.at. . > Brown
Ind in two years? These questions can all be a n s w c u u  K .u.l„, 
tl'u'ee wo r d s — lack of .. . . . . . .   W h y  h a v e ^ e  b a d  k h .,,.. , 2
eo-oneration? Because we all have been hy|).»ei ites. w e  ^  - r  „
have been utterly unable to throw oil the petty animosities HnIii, o #
that have been so jealous of other P1‘,ul,s~ sf(? lliH , ‘ suhsHtutlona Mcnrwmr fur rni- A schoolboy wants to know how
WT WOllld not have our “lilU'Vrs in the pH* that ' ; ’ ter Simmons for Kdtpndorf: Koech- many square rods it takes to make
h e m  m e  blind to the other fellow’s side of the (|ll(-‘Stlon. lein for McLellan: Cant. Pewt for a wiseacre.
. , 1 -  1- .1 r:n .,. tLn interests of A l m a  College, w e  Graham: Golden for Brown: .Slvu-' otInstead ol fuitlunng tni mt I .l. 'or.K'wh Karpp: Schimmer for Simmons; sim-
have been hindering them to promote our o w n  sc Hu

and summary 
Pos. 
L.K 
L.T.
L.G. .
C.
R.G. 
R.T. 
R.E.
O B. 
L.H B. 
R H P. 
F.B.

Goldenrocks lost his bed combletely 
(Oi Hope unci yumped rite out der vindo feat

behintmost and landed rite in der aril ron son , . , , , , ,fujst rums uf a big bad mans und god sus- 
Steffens pendored. Bud de tree Bares only god 

Leenhouts campossed. Gudenite und blesand 
Wyngarden dremes.
Van Lente, ________

Japin̂ ra 
Dametra 
Dalman 
Scudder 

3 I Tot.
0 r, i‘>
0 0 0 at Flint.
Erickson 1

Keep Your 
Shirt On!

If its one of ours you c o n ! 
They're m a d e  with ocean 
pearl buttons that don't come 
off so easily and are firmly 
sewn in the seams. The latest 
college styles, too.

Following is the schedule:
October 2(3 Hillsdale at Hillsdale. 
November 2 Albion at Albion. 
November K3 Kalamazoo at Alma. 
November 23 General Motors Tech

$1.98
J. C.
PENNEYco.

A
Imvt' hPPU mnuprinn un-ill u» ..v.. mnns for Albaugh.

wore far worse than those people w h o  at a a M  KU ‘ Ximo of quarters: Ten minutes.

W ' Al ma ('ollel'e'iriveoviTiiijl’ from these (leterioratiu.u' V O N  B R F . A K A S T E E N ’S 
efleets' and if'God permits she will soon he o n  her feet N F W  M A S T E R P I E C E  

in ridi'itine that healthy siiirit that attracts everyone 
it [nuehes ' T h e  issues are slowly knittinu'. T h e  IViendly i.rm.E f l o L O K N u m ^ ^ ^  
spirit prevailing on the c a m p u s  is putting color into her
cheeks and m a k i n g  her eyes sparkle. The doctor has vnre oppon a time dor va« a worv
pronounced her out of danger uni.,s —  S e ^ r hae“ a^  ;
and W(‘ are the ones to prevent those m s o u h  is ami sa\< tl!CiOUk.nrocks. Little Goldenrocks vts •
lite. Are you eoinu- to he a life saver or a m u r d e r e r . hemming und hauling hiss time ati an ,

instershoosan nown from far und j 
* dense und from bidder to Udder from

A l m a  O v e r w h e l m s  A -  ^  e .  de
D u t c h m e n  19-0 Ilmi plHV los) a yard, then two passes « (1 Avunr-. done co ded hiss

i(*ontinued from Page 2. were incomplete. Hope drawing a live- CX8|)oarmensa shon from
yard penalty Anothe, Pn«8 fai‘e^ Shimistry vent for a nize long valk 

ed off. the lirst kick going out of and Alma took possession Of the bal. ,k hivays und byeways until
hounds, and the second going short on their own n.-yard line. Erickson cnme to a grate beeg dark
to Angell. who returned to the 12- went outside after running ten yeards. ^ ^  before Goldenrocks be-
ynrd bne Erickson slashed through then Gussin trotted thirteen yards ̂  avarf, uf (,e facks he vas losd.
left tackle for nine yards, then made around end. Golden lost a yard, but ̂  ^ ^  vanderjn about for sox
i, lirst down on the same play Brown Erickson and Gussin made seven be- nites for moons, Und a coople
made live yards, and Erickson added tween them. Dalman took Gussins ^ ( rs (jf yu don.t beleef id 
four more running right end Erick- punt on the Mope twenty-one yard chil(,rens spc pedishons to de,
son ploughed through center for an- line After the tirst play netted a 11,1,1 ‘ fron. .hanelsi
other tirst down on the Hope 35-yard ya,,!. Hope was forced to kick, the 'U .U . '' A, Goldenrocks all hungry 
stiipe Karpp ran left end for six j ball going out of bounds on the 26- Plw L ' '
yards Brown gained two at right yard tripe Erickson made live yards. un<i '’tailmg um " • • ‘
a kl Erickson was stopped at Koechlein went in for McLellan at ̂ ead beeg castle
center, but OuMtn ran to the Hope rlght guard Sharp was thrown for a sn.-,.’ V "  it!
18-yard line foi flret down Alma three-yard loss Graham caught a morning nc < al & j
fumbled and Mope recovered on the p„ss from Sharp for an eight-yard cuinpu'd h>' [u'r "l,'‘s Ul 1 N'
n‘x, play Dam’etra gained a yard. ’ ail, aMt, nrst down Erickson made de name uf U.ng
then Scuddet fumbled for a five yard ..y lateral pass play was smothered. Han‘ un(1 ‘sla1'' J , |
loss Dalman kicked to Karpp on j a vardi ajU| Golden gained four more jtion all der hddle e. (\ mios < ,
Hope s 37-yard line, Hope being off- Allmugh's forward pass to Gussin vns »d a tieeg ioumv - , |
side but Alum took the gain Brown on ,be fourth down was short. Hope marry yom middciina n ' 1,Ul t
and Karpp made a fiist clown In two taking possession of the ball, end dots vun hundred un« ptm> mihois ^
piuvs. then Brlckaon went off left making i yard on the first play, as ,u'in dors und o hre escap c i'- »
taekle for five vards. and Graham the half ended Score Alma. i3 ;, id vas built all out uf burned coggery t
advanced the ImUto the 10-yard line Hope 0. >l had ^rate ̂eg porch on de j
on an end-amund play Erickson ear- Third Quarter .frond side So id ioist <,ol«!cnrocks• ,
ned the ball t<* the one-yard marker. The Alma lineup that started the was scairt to go m  bud Imn.ry und j
from where Gussin v tossed the goal ^ame re-entered, except that Drown startling und thoisty urri eilr\ting ti- j
line on a quarterback sneak Brown s replaced Erickson at fullback and milly be colected hiss ciaye, und  ̂
drop-kick for extra point failed Score sharp was in Browns’ left halfback valkcd rite opp der tromi steps und , 
Alma. 6. Hope. 0. position Brown kicked off to Hope, rite in det trond dor l nd vat do you ^
Bnnvn kn ked over the Hope goal and Scudder was downed on the 25- tink be saw \ ell el you cant 'ink j 

line the tmll t>eing put in play on yard line Two plays netted five yards I’ll tell you vunce. D;u vas a giate  ̂
their 20-vard line Dalman lost a Dalman kicking to Gussin. who re- beeg room mitt beeg tail bugs on <1 u j
yatd and Damstra failed to gain turned to his 17-yard line After tlure und stables on top uf du bugs ^
Dalman kicking out of bounds on the sharp made four yards Bro wn broke und lambs and liases und effry;ing on J 
Hope 3S-yard line Erickson got loose for a 33-yard run Sharp made top 111 der stables. I nd in der wery 
through left tackle and broke loose foul more, then Brown lost two yards next r'oom der vas a hole lod uf stables 
for a touchdown Angell kicked goal Two passes were incomplete, and . mil stable claws on dem und lo und 
foi extra point Score Alma 13; Hope gained possession of the ball on beholt tree uf der stables had toot on 
Hope. 0. ! their own eight-yard line. The first'dem. Der vas prims und rise und tik
Erickson received the Hope kick- play didnt gain, and the second re- putting und epple studel und last Sun- 

off and was downed on the Alma 39- suited in a fumble Mi Lellan recover- days hash und effryting 
yard line us the first quarter ended ing for Alma Hope then recovered St’ Liddle Goldenrocks vent und sat 

SiM’ond CJuurter an Alma fumble and Dalman punted himselluf down vunce ad der foist
Golden substituted for Brown, Sharp to Gussin Brown and Gussin made stable belonged to Long Bare und de 

for Karpp, MacGregoi foi Potter, eight yards then Hop<> was offside for chare und stable was too high und de 
Simmons for Kittendorf Sharp gain- an Alma fr-f down Karpp. Sharp spoons vas to beeg for Liddle Golden
ed three yards at right tackle Alma and Brown gained only seven yards rocks who only had a short tong any- 
backtield was in motion and there was on three plays, and a pass was in- woh. So Goldenrocks tried der next 
a five-yard penalty Hope recovered complete the ball going to Hope on stable. Bud dot stable belonged to 
an Alma fumble on Alma's 31-yard downs Dalmans kick went out of Blond Bare und de chare vas to hard 
Une Two plays gained five yards, and bounds on the Alma 47-yard line, und de foot vas to bidder. So Gold-

EATON CRANE & PIKES
Newest Stationery 50c 75c $1.00
W I N S L O W  BROS. 

D R U G  S T O R E

f | AlllS n e w  Sol/, m o d e l  is 
A  T h e  Walker. Y o u n g e r  
m e n  and university m e n  
favor this plain toed Id ri
c her of soft a n d  rich 
b r o w n  Martin's imported 
Scotch grain leather. T h e  
saddle stitching is u n u 
sual. T h e  h igh British 
pattern produces a novel 
effect. T h e  Selz Archlast 
provides a n  especially 

comfortable support.

THE SELZ ARCHLAST EIGHT

S8
Sels thoes arc $i
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See
J I M  A L L E N

For a good haircut.

Y CAMPTHOLOC.^ Nel and Brutf playing Romao and A blockbaad Is a man who !■ unabls
-----  Juliet Come on Romeo, get going to At hie opinion* to your channel

Hebe says that this one has tech- - -
nlque to spare Coach Campbell says there will be No othfr fv„r flf#n Hb]t

----- no scrimage this week as the football t0 brftt Jorflh , flnt) itory
Dr Rrokenshire Mr Holland what men all got their work out Krlday 

name Beer signify in the nights especiall) the boys with bad
ribsHoly l̂ tnd'”'

Hop "Well, er "
I>t Rrokenshire Very 

• Holland, very good
Mr Gene Tarrant certainly did hi** best 

to make the 75eta party informal

MALLORY HATS
** C r a v e n e t t e ”

Extra-Quality Super-Quality
j $.).o« —  $U.o i —  s.t0.

L.

L.

** '

/^\ 1 • \
■ • >,

What’s 
The Label 
In Your 
Hat?

C[ I f it’s t h e  
Mallory label, 
y o u M l b e  proud 
to s h o w  it, for 
it m e a n s  a hat of 
s u p r e m e  quali
ty a n d  the most 
ad va n c e d  style.
( ( T h e  h a t  of 
the gentleman 
is Mallory, re
n o w n e d  since 
1823, a n d  m o r e  
re no w n e d  today 
than ever.

•!. MAI Kit
( luthier fur Ihul anti I ad

• The old college girl- motto was K iv ■ must have bvn worried for
i "to pick up wh&teve* they find Thi here he waa bright and early Sunday
j new one la "to love Uu
i them behind." Per Three Widows. j
• _____  mil v docs
» \\v hear that Art is dlatrlbutlng have » terrible time v
1 curls. M M | >  \K,\\ s

McLellan and Crawford are going
to be switchmen when they graduate With few and no very great
••I II switch you for this party.” casualties the Frosh Formal turned

out a huge success and set a standard j 
Charlie says that he’s afraid that for parties which will make it looked 

he’s going to wear out his welcome in «P to for the remainder of the year p  
Alma He didn’t stay at the dorm Everybody date!” seemed to be the 
this week end. slogan, which resulted in a score or

_. __ so more uf social butterflies beine
Jimmie had a 90c setback Saturday P^ent than is usually the case It

night just the folks? miSht ho worth whi,t> ^ pve>*y party
| could boast of that same spirit of fel-

W e  hear that Jerry slagged it at ><>«ship. fun. and non-fussiness
the Zeta party the other night churk Pu,,ed 11 faal °nc last Mon

day n x'nt when he had an unexpected
• And where is the President. Mr. birthday party Cake and ice cream 

Angell tonight?” w ',e ‘‘nj<‘.ved by all the guests the
Simmons: "Oh up to KUisons. last mentioned article being furnished!

for the occasion by the guest of honoi
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie visited | hl,ns'‘"

Alma this week en,i Willy Karp,.1 The members at the fair er sex wh„
er honored the Zeta House with 

presence last Saturday night were tin- 
Kretzchmer and Parker were RIU- "nih.ou.s in praising'the artistry of 

tag the boys the other night Lansing 1 ,,'ir "w*V s,m wonder
, srhool teni-hers. new Korda, n'everv- "utla.rst
! thing Kalph says he doesn't like Park °/ •“  """ " ■ *“ <>•  .... the arrival "t Messrs Phillips, Moore

and Jameson.

The City Np>* h Stand
for all

Magazines vV Newspapers
I 'l * l . i Sii|trrior I'lioMp .IH.'i

I’llolle 75 ( ollertlollo

.1 I Ilh.iH li'.l XI I
•I list Ire «*f I * c m  ••

Legal documents of ever)’ de-«- 
cription prepared and executed

Xlnin, Ml* hit in

•ll
! i

left for Detroit

Hotel food.

College Street certainly must have 
some attraction for Marjorie South
ern

Seventy-seven Wright Hall girls 
exclaimed in Chapel Monday “Look

Vera and charlotte White were hos
tesses at an up-river wienler roast 
Saturday night in honor of their sis
ter, Jean, who was their guest at the 
Hall for the week end.
Miss Dorothy Noyle entertained her

what we've been missing for two Ukriicll and Miss Dorothy
years!" You'd better carry a ball bat. Stoddard, a former Alma student.

last week end Miss Stoddard is aGene. member of Philomaihean Literary 
was almost •C?0('>P,.V and is taking several courses

es will do it every time. ° ,activities was lost when word came
| I’.ruto uni ...... wearing aafety "  ‘he 'l"'i Mafald« Gajvej .
1 pins to play safe. Too many frater- had passed away lie had been

nlty pins are changing hands. 11 r'," “ rae tlme but ‘he,I • death came as a great shock to Missj ... Garvey, who is a Sophomore here,
j congratulations Al and Harry Th,. sv,„pathv of the HaU, as well as 
, May all your college troubles be little of lhe entlre Conege, goe, out to her
t ones , . .. .

M I  s> \ M » U U A  lulal.l will. rfJ, 
grvril nml liU. k maiurJ. «r»'»'*i Ira.lnw 
•trap i.iIiiiiii ilial, I j ja’wrl 
liwki*. UM1 • . I

and to other members of the family

l\ A. K O W K  
Jrurlrx uinl (-lit Slioppr 

20.1 K. Superior Sired

\\\<>l V C D M K N TBugle slipped up on his inventory 
week end.

The Detroit Alumni Reunion
I | Our Student Marshall gives some heen postponed Indefinitely.
I expert advice to Frosh "Have your'J dates on Sunday nights, the girls 
4 can't go to Pat’s."

has emoiM
The Library Committee will wel

come suggestions from the students 
of books which they would like to
have purchased from Bonbright funds
for general reading.

A. & P. MEAT MARKET
M E A T S  O F  Q U A L I T Y  
W E  A I M  T O  P L E A S E

MODEL BAKERY
W h e r e  good things to eat are baked

A L M A ,  M I C H I G A N
j

L
r~

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member of Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Xssoeiutlon 

308 Woodworth Ave. Telephone 277

Let’s m eet at
P A T ’S

“where the evening trail ends”

MF.MT \TIONS

What are your dreams of the future 
As you sit alone. Little Boy,
What are your plans and desires 
As the hours pass on in their joy7 
You build in the air your castle of 

dreams
And plant in its gardens your most 

cherished schemes.
But the vision of future that floats to 

your gn/.e
Will soon he blurred with the passing 

of days.
So live in your youth, play on In your 

joy,
Life’s roads will be steep Little Boy, 

Little Boy.
Alton Bobbins

BITS OF WISDOM
—

It is possible to acquire a round 
! sum in a square deal.

‘
Please before duty means that duty 

j will lose out.

Chickens that come home to roost 
have more sense than some people

Occassionally a man climbs so high j 
that he roosts above everybody else ( 
then he begins to get lonesome.

A manicure artist who could also 
polish men's brains would till a long 
felt want.

Misery loves company, but not any 
! more than happiness does

Those who say that life is a burden 
(always make others tired

Sparks of genius have nothing in j 
]; common with lovemaking

—
How a girl hater to have all her! 

I girl friends admire the man she ad-! 
I: mires!

Somebody is always getting in the 
way of the man who is in the pursuit 
of happiness

In the real drama of life the lead-1 
ing ladies are cooks.

MAKX I Ol IM M I O H ’t
Gotham Gold Stripe 

Hosiery
Beauty Shoppe

Phone xlmn. Mb h

J. E. CONVERSE
J E W E L E R

Every Student 
Needs the N e w
Remington
Rod Burgess

Holland
Furnaces

M n k < -  W a r m  I r . r n i L

Ir
P. I BLANC HAHD, Mgr 

203 I superior si I'lioio 'oi

Ficturr I
As  X n M 11 k♦ * 11.

G. V. W R I G H T
315 State Street

Central Michigan Florists
323 Woodworth Ave.

P h o n e  58
XX I I I I I OK X I’ll i l.oxx I Its

Mlliards
stiinulatcs
mrnlalh/ und __

plujsicallij

M A Y E S
HARDWARE

A  Satisfied 
(’list on it* r 
A i w a  vs

SAWKINS MUSIC 
HOUSE

Everything
Musical

(’ninplimcnts of
Fortino Bros.
Fruits cheap, fn >h ami 
exceptional quality.

Carload Iniyprs

V  T) t S|M SS .ru n i nU 
13 in billiarcK ju%t lhe 

A, kind ol ri-Dxation tl < > 
requirtf. I he com« ntra- 
lion .nul ijuick ilnnkiiiK 

' A  required to figure mU
the .in g i < •* of % .o iotll
fhot», make one alerr 
and develops judgment.
From lhe iiancipiiinr ol 

nh v*ical rsercua— blll> jrJi 
brliiK* iatii rUv every mutclr 
and krrpa lhe h<»lv in 
C o m e  in and Inapr. t the 

faolitlr* »» e h^t e provided (..r 
the enjoyment of |rn» *» <.rider 
lulgame. X i>u willl impret., I 
••Irii the rxcellrri<e of out 
equipment Ymi wrI nppr.'w 
the lû li tlxnd.r t. ur I,.. el 
for tin i on Ju I ill ourhuone..

Students arc welcomed to our 
place either for play ot r**st Make 
The Recreation your down town 
club w here you < an meet youi 
friends Meet me at The Re* rea- 
tion Dillard * OpiKisite Strand 
Theatre
J. U  LUCHINI, Prop.

V\’\IS\T\’\ X

C R A N D E L L

Funeral hiivetor 

Pictim* Framini!

A. B. S C A T T E R G O O D  
J E W E L E R  

Cater to tin 

C O L L E J ; e  T R A D E

Love c m  neither t»c Itought or sold
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THEATRE
1DLEH0UR

s i i i m Ih v , rur^ltt»
urul \N nln* *Mla> 

l)i Ii.Imt »» '! I T!
|»\\ \ l.l I VMIII 

M M  MUONS S 4 Ml
K i m  \I(II »• IIOKTON is

“Sonny Boy"
A Vlluphono TalkiriK FM< ‘urr

fiiiirMlio, I rlil ix. snlimlii> 
o< tohrr ’ I 2.*>

\l M(\ I I IIKIn, MS US \
I ON \ M M i M l  I \M(I II 1 

In

“Fancy Baggage”
A Vllnphoni* Tnlkint' Plrtiin’

sun, Mmi.. I ih-h Wi'iliii'tilû 
Oi lulu r V  2H !!i .'III

l>OI 01(1 S ( OSI I l.l O IN

“The Glad Rag Doll”
A Vltnphonc Talking Picture 
mill AiiMTlca'H in mm t benutlful
Hlllt

STRAND
THEATRE

Sun., Mon.. Tu*., W><lne*d*y 
Of tMhrr 20-?l W-2S 

NORM \ SlIKAKKK IN
“Thr* Trial Of

Mary Dugan"
A trnnHy lnterentinf dnima 
that hiiM rnnili- tnlklnK picture 
history It In th** picture that 
huff proven Norma Shearer to 
he one of the greatest actreaHea 
In talking plcturea
riiur. A I rl Oi'tnher

Mil l.l \M IIAIM S IN
"A Man’s Man"

The reen'e moat famous ‘>'lae 
cracker" in a delightful little 
comedy drama »yn< hronlaed
with «ound effeita and music.« •
Siitiirilu> Oclolwr 26
l\ \KI l» \NK \ND

i.lOIM.t. K. \HTH1 K IN
“China Bound"

Here In your laat uppnrt unity to 
nee this famous comedy team In 
action And it la unquestionably 
their funniest picture Also 
talking comedies

Sunday, Muridn> Tue*du> 
Octoher 27-28-2II

II It M \H.\Klt \NI>
I.OIS Mll.sON IN

“The Gamblers"
A jKiwerful drama, based on the 
speculative manipulations of 
the Wolves of Wall Street. A 
picture that had a long run in 
Detroit All talking, of course.

MAE’S COLLEGE INN

“ W E L C O M E ”

To  keep full of pep 
eat at M a e ’s.

ALMA CITY LAUNDRY
Mrs. Hole. Manager

I I I W  ootI w o r t h  A v e .  I M i o n e  4 6 0

SHOE - HAT
E X P K R T  W O R K M A N S H I P
Ul AI.ITY AND SKKVICK II It ST

20H East Superior St- Alma, Michigan

V.__________________________________________________________
r~

Luchini (mil lectio nary Store
W e  Specialize in

Toasted Sandwiches Waffles
DKI.IN Kin AT A 1,1. 1101 KS

L.................... ........ ..

Call us for your refreshments 
we deliver anytime

Fresh assortment of Candy both in 
bulk and attractive boxes
THE SPOTLIGHT

W • Delivery Anytime
v. . ___ . ______ ____  - -■

CORONA TYPEWRITERS
More Coronas in use than all other portables 

combined. There’s a reason!

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
“Just for Sport"

Beta Tau Smoker
Enjoyed By Frosh

(Continued from 1)

were Interrupted at frequent Intervals 
! by smokes and candy bars

As the evening drew to its lament* v. 
ed close refreshments, consisting of Ice 
cream and gingerale On tali, cold 
glasses). were served and the men ad
journed to the revered grounds of 
Wright Hall where, beneath the moon
light (almost minus a moon) and 
with their ardent efforts undampened 
by the gloomy weather, thev sere- 
nailed the girls, as Is the ancient cus
tom. the theme song being "Let It 
rain, let It pour."
Then having given full vent to 

their spirits the guests dispersed to 
dream of "happy days" and happy 
nights
Besides the new men the following v 

honorary members of Beta Tau Kpsi- r 
Ion were present Professors Hamil
ton, MacCurdy. and Kauffman. Pro
fessor Brokenshire. also an honorary

COLLEGE SONGS
SHOULD BE LEARNED

The Almanian has been asked to 
print the college songs for the bene
fit of the student body. Everyone 
should be familiar with each of the 
i three songs that appear below.

Maroon and ( ream I f
Alma's men are on the field 
Victory is the cry:
Loyal hearts will never yield.
Raise the song on high:

(’horns
Alma. Alma, men of courage 
Hail to thee we sing;
Upward floats our battle cry, 

j And the echoing fields reply.
Alma, Alma, men of valor,
Let your colors gleam
Fight, oh light with all your might
For Maroon and Cream.

Our Varsity will win the day. 
Warriors, ever strong;
Every man in every play, 
Lift the battle song:

r

Chorus

\lma College Song

C.lory and love to our College dear. 
Pride of her students far and near; 
Gladly we gather to give a cheer,
And raise aloft her colors high 

Maroon and Cream!

Alma' Alma! Rah! and once again 
Alma! Alma! Rah! is our refrain.

Alma, our praises to thee we sing!
Long may our voices in chorus ring!
Loyal to thee we shall always stand,
Tho scattered afar in every land!
Many a memory dear recalls to mind
The happy hours we spend together.
The grove and jungle haunts, the 

rhythm
Of the plashing oar upon the Pine.
Soon we hid adieu to college days
And dear old scenes we love so fondly.
But long will tarry in our hearts the 

glow
Of youth and tics that bind us ever

more.

i

Glory and love, etc.

Alnisi Mater)
Loyal hearts will cherish ever 

N Thoughts of Thee throughout the 
• years:
Pledging Thee a fond devotion, 
Guardian of our hopes and fears.

Chorus
Alma! Alma! Sing of Alma Mater;
Thy loyal children
Chant thy hymn of praise

Memory holds a cherished picture, 
Jungle, grove, and campus fair, 
Sons and daughters ever faithful 
Hail Thee one beyond compare.

Chorus.

NO HOPE FOR HOPE

Headlights on the Game 
Rumor has it that there was a scout 

present from the Keith-Orpheum cir
cuit looking to sign up some good 
tumblers, jugglers, or what have you.
There sure were a lot of gum drops 

(pardon me) bum drops in the game.
Alma was peanalized twenty-five 

yards for hesitating.
Between the third and fourth quar

ters two good men made end runs to 
) the showers.
 ̂ During nn exciting moment in the 
game the cheerleader jumped up and 
yelled: "Lets everybody clap" and 
Carson jumped up, grabbed a helmet, 
and started out on the field 

Game pln\ by pla>
1st Quarter: Alma threatened

j Hope’s goal. Hope held. Hope 
threatened Alma s goal. Alma held.
2nd. Quarter: Alma threatened

Hope's goal. Hope held. Hope threat
ened Alma’s goal. Alma held.
3rd. Quarter: Alma threatened

Hope’s goal. Aha! Hope forgot to 
hold.

By your Expert Correspondent.

I

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Le>«”

a l m a  MICHIGAN

STRAND SWEET SHOP
Phone 17“

Soda - Home-Made Candy - Lunch
" r a i n b o w  T R A I L  I N N  ”

Clt*aniinPftt». Sprvice and Pleasant Atmosphere
Next to Saw kin- \lu>ic Store I • A- G O M B S ,  Prop,

MURPHYS DRUG STORE
T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S  

School Supplies C andyToilet Goods

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves. Paints, Sporting Good**

SERVICE COIKTESY PRICE QFALIT\
I

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 

W o r k  called for and delivered.
College Agents

Frank Angell Wally Pezet
Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.
-------------- --------------------------------------------- J

Alma State Savings Bank
CAPTIAL SURPLUS
$50,000.00 $30,000.00

----------------------------------------------------------- J

A
ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS 

College Agents
Perry Gray Roscoe Hiloman Art Crawford

All kinds of altering and repairing done.
W o r k  called for and delivered.

.... ..... “ A
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
Use Our Facilities 
For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
L. A. SHARP. President C A R L  W A S H B U R N .  Cashier

: —

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers of 7 he A l m a n i a n

Compliments
Consumers Power Co.

Electric Light a n d  P o w e r
Serving 370 Michigan Cities 

and Towns.


